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Introduction 
 
Our list has been developed to offer a balance of quality, value and interest. We have opted 
where possible for small artisan winemakers where quality and innovation are key, we have 
included notable names, and some home-grown award-winning wines and spirits South West 
England and Wales.  We will only list wines we have tasted and liked and have included a short 
section of our current personal favourites in the “What We’re Drinking” section on Page 7. 
 
New to the list this year is a selection of quality non-alcoholic wines on Page 4 and an exciting 
range of non-alcoholic cocktails by NoLo Cocktails on Page 3. 
 
Our style of service is characteristically relaxed. We offer you a taste to check the condition of 
the wine, pour a glass for each diner and then leave it to you.  Whilst most of us have a 
qualification in wine, we can’t guarantee we know everything but will promise to either answer 
your questions or point you in the right direction. 
 
We are delighted to have been awarded an AA Notable Wine List Award again for 2023/24. 
 
We hope you enjoy drinking from the list as much as we enjoy putting it together! 
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  Cocktails 
 
Kir Royale        175ml glass £13 
Our house Champagne with Cassis. 
 
Champagne Cocktail       175ml glass £13.25 
Our house Champagne with Angostura bitters and a little brandy. 

 
Truly British          £10.25 
Chase GB Gin, elderflower and Ragman’s Lane apple juice served with 
a slice of fresh apple 
 
Rusty Chicken          £10.25 
Our take on a Rusty Nail. Penderyn single malt Welsh whisky & Drambuie over ice. 
 
Old Fashioned          £10.25 
Classic combination of bourbon, bitters, a dash of water, a slice of orange and 
a cocktail cherry. 
 
Marmalade Mule         £10.25 
Like a Moscow Mule but with Chase Marmalade Vodka, lime juice, bitters and 
ginger beer served over ice. 
 
Elderflower, Apple and Mint Sparkle       £10.5 
A refreshing combination of Chase Elderflower Liqueur, local apple juice, mint served 
over crushed ice. 
 
Mojito           £10.25 
White rum, mint, lime, soda, Angostura bitters over crushed ice. 
 
Cosmopolitan          £11.5 
Brennan & Brown Vodka, Cointreau, cranberry and lime juice with a twist. 
 
Rhubarb Cosmo         £11.5 
Chase Rhubarb Vodka, freshly squeezed lime, and cranberry with a twist of orange. 
A quintessentially British twist on a classic Cosmopolitan. 
 
Martini           £11.5 
Gin or Vodka, with a twist or on the rocks - tell us how you like it. 
 
Crumbletini          £10.25 
A Rhubarb Crumble in a glass! Chase Rhubarb Vodka with Ragman’s Lane fresh 
apple juice. 
 
Classic Bloody Mary         £10.75 
Classic Vodka, tomato juice, Worcestershire Sauce, Tabasco, celery salt 
served with a stick of celery. 
 
Smoked Bloody Mary         £11.5 
Chase Smoked Vodka, tomato juice, Worcestershire Sauce, smoked paprika, 
celery salt served with a stick of celery. 
 
GB Fizz           £11.75 
Chase GB Gin, freshly squeezed lime, prosecco and a twist of lime. 
 
Negroni           £11.75 
Classic combination of Chase GB Gin, Campari and Sweet Vermouth served over ice. 
 
Espresso Martini         £11.75 
Greygoose Vodka, Espresso, coffee liqueur and coffee beans served in a chilled 
Martini glass. 
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Non-Alcoholic Cocktails – by NoLo Cocktails 
Hari has been busy recently founding NoLo Cocktails, supplying healthy and tasty non-alcoholic 

cocktails via monthly subscription boxes.  She has also created this list of delicious and innovative non-
alcoholic cocktails for us to enjoy. 

Tudor Pappleade         £6.5 
A refreshing non-alcoholic mix of Gloucestershire pears and apples  
with lemon, ginger and bitters over crushed ice. 
 
Virgin Mojito          £6.5 
Mint, lime, soda with Angostura Bitters over crushed ice. 
 
Virgin Mary          £6.5 
Tomato juice, Worcestershire Sauce, Tabasco, celery salt served with a stick 
of celery. 
 
Non-Alcoholic Elderflower, Apple and Mint Sparkle    £6.5 
As with its alcoholic sibling, the same refreshing combination of elderflower ,  
local apple juice, mint served over crushed ice but made using cordial rather than liqueur. 

 
NoGroni           £6.5 
An alcohol free twist on the classic Negroni. 
 
Garibaldi Spritz         £6.5 
Anon’s Bittersweet Aperitif with orange juice and lemonade. 

 
Mint Julep          £6.5 
Mint, cranberry and ginger ale. A refreshing long drink. 
 
Bax Batch Martini         £7.5 
Using Bax Sea Buckthorn and, Clearwell based, Little Batch’s Chai Plum syrup, 
this is a delicious winter drink.  
 
Tanqueray Non-Alcoholic Gin & Tonic      £7.5 
 
Non-Alcoholic “Kir Royale”        £7.5 
Noughty with blackberry syrup.  
 
Spiced Spritz          £8 
A tropical mix of Caleno Dark & Spicy with elderflower, ginger and tonic water. 

 
Espresso Martino       £8 
The perfect after dinner drink when you need a pick me up. Lyre’s Coffee Originale  
shaken with Lyre’s White cane spirit. 

 
Farmhouse Spritz         £8 
A refreshing no-alcohol spritz blending citrus flavours, herbs and botanicals. Mixed using 
Bitter Milano including, no-alcohol vermouth, orange, gentian and quassia extracts. 
 
French 75       £9 
A classic combination that mixes New London Light n/a Gin, lemon, sugar syrup and Noughty  
sparkling no alcohol wine.. 

 
Dark & Stormy          £10 
Made with Caleno tropical rum – an exotic blend of pineapple, coconut, vanilla, kola nut & lime. 
mixed with lime and ginger ale. 

 

For more information about NoLo Cocktails please scan this link: 
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Non-Alcoholic Wines 
New for 2023 is our non-alcoholic wines section.  We’ve spent months searching high and low to bring 
you a selection of quality de-alcoholised wines.  With so many sophisticated non-alcoholic drinks now 

widely available we wanted to make sure we selected some really good alternatives to traditional 
alcoholic wines. We hope you enjoy these choices. 

 

White: 

   
70 The Very Cautious One Gewurtztraminer/Riesling  0.0% alc/vol N/V  £19 

Made with Australian De Bortoli wine which has be de-alcoholised in Belgium.  A highly aromatic 
wine, with scents of rose water, musk and lemon zest. Offering a generously sweet palate which is 
balanced by the acidity of the Riesling 

 
71 Kolonne Null-Alkoholfreier Wein Riesling 2020 0.0% alc/vol                £26 

Germany, Mosel – elegant with pronounced Pinot characteristics. A partnership between Berlin 
based low alcohol wine supplier Kolonne Null and premium VDP wine producer Axel Pauly from 
the Mosel. Their vision is to preserve flavour and texture in wine whilst removing the alcohol. 
This slightly off-dry Riesling grown on steep stony soils is the fabulous result.  
Crisp orchard fruit aromas support lime zesty acidity, smooth texture and flinty minerality 

 

Rosé: 
 

72 Cognato Rose  0.0% alc/vol N/V       £27 
South Africa – a lovely fresh rosé wine with clear strawberry tones, herbs and citrus.  
An ideal wine as an aperitif on a hot summer day, or for tasty fish dishes and salads. 

 

Red: 

 
73 Thomson & Scott Noughty Rouge De-Alcoholised Syrah 0.0% alc/vol N/V £30 

South Africa – deliciously well-balanced de-alcoholised Syrah,  deep ruby red in colour with 
hints of ripe red fruit, crushed black pepper, dried rose petal and candied cherries integrated 
with French oak tannins. 

 
74 Oddbird Low Intervention Oganic Red 0.0%  alc/vol N/V   £43 

Italy, Veneto – not the cheapest but easily the best 0.0% wine we’ve tasted so far.  Made from Merlot  
and Pjnot Noir grapes. Expressive notes of blackberries, sour cherries, blueberries and vanilla.  
Ths wine has great structure and a long mineral finish.  If you only try one de-alcoholised wine during 
your stay make it this one! 

 

Sparkling: 
 

22 Noughty Non-Alcoholic Prosecco 0.0% alc/vol N/V                 £26 
England – already one of our top selling wines this is a delicious, refreshing and          175ml glass: £7 
easy-drinking non-alcoholic option. 

 
 

NoLo-Alcohol Beer and Cider 
 

Lucky Saint Alcohol Free Lager 330ml       £5.25 
Modern style, unfiltered lager with just 0.5 % alcohol but maximum taste. 
 

Smashed Cider 330ml         £5.25 
Craft brewed cider with all the alcohol removed. Crisp, lightly sparkling and refreshing. 
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Beer and Cider 
 
Tiny Rebel Brewery, Newport – an exciting newcomer making modern multi-award winning 
beers.  Started in a garage in 2012 and going from strength to strength, most importantly their beer is 
super-tasty.  We wish we had room for more! 
 

Key Lime Lager 330ml 4.3%abv        £5.75 
Clean, crisp, lager with a twist of Key Lime.  Dangerously moreish! 
 

Clwb Tropica (Tropical IPA) 330ml 5.5%abv       £5.75 
Like a grown-up fruit salad - super juicy and crammed full of fruity hop flavours that 
will have your mouth watering. Packed full of American hops and tropical flavours. 
 
Pump Up The Jam Pale Ale 330ml 5%abv       £5.75 
Tiny Rebel says “imagine pumping donuts full of jam then cramming those into a pale ale. 
This is the jammiest pale ale you can find.”  Don’t just take their word for it, try for yourself! 

 
Bespoke Brewery, Mitcheldean – A traditional brewery producing high quality award winning 
beer.  The brewery is located on the site of the Victorian Wintles brewery in Mitcheldean. 
 
Czech Twice Cut Once Czech Style Lager 500ml 5.2% abv    £6 
Delicious premium Czech style lager. 

 
Forest Gold Light Golden Ale 500ml 4% abv      £6 
Well rounded session ale. 

 
Beware of the Bear Chestnut Ale 500ml 4.2%abv     £6 
A full bodied, single-hop, malty dark mild, with a cocoa & roasted malt character. 

 
Money for Old Rope Stout 500ml 4.8% abv      £6 
An award winning stout, rich dark flavours on malt and grain with a good body. 

 
Gloucester Brewery – Founded in 2011 with a vision for creative sustainable brewing. Natural 
ingredients are the foundation of their lovely beers. 
 
English Craft Lager 500ml 4.5%abv       £6 
A clean crisp lager with a dry refreshing finish. 

 
New England IPA (NEIPA) 500ml 5.2% abv      £6 
Hoppy with a tropical fruit aroma, soft and round with almost no bitterness. 

 
Ty Gwyn Cider, Monmouth - Based in Monmouthshire Ty Gwyn have been growing cider 
apples in the area since 1969. They expend time and effort on making the highest quality farm cider 
which is now stocked in the finest restaurants in the land.  Both blends are cider lovers' cider! 

Medium Dry “Kingston Black” 500ml 5.8%abv     £6 
A made from local Kingston Black apples which according to cider guru Andrew Lea are “allegedly the 
perfect cider apple”.  Great Taste Award recipient. 
 
Medium “Dabinett” 500ml 6% abv       £6 
Made from Dabinett apples, this is more complex and arguably more satisfying.  Full bodied and strong. 

 
Perry from Severn Cider - Using fruit selected from local orchards producing traditional varieties 
that offer vintage quality of fruit, Severn Cider are committed to conserving and propagating old 
traditional Gloucestershire varieties of apple and pear. 
 
Medium Sparkling Perry 500ml 5.2%abv      £6 
Award winning perry, is light in colour, full flavoured, slightly sparkling.  
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Wines by the Glass, Carafe & Bottle 
      
  Glass                Carafe                Bottle 

125ml 175ml 250ml 375ml  

 White: 
  

2 Sauvignon Blanc/Vermentino/Picpoul, Granges de Felines 2022 
 France, Languedoc - Blend of Sauvignon Blanc with Vermentino, £5 £7 £10 £15 £30 
 and local Picpoul grapes.  Fresh and clean with a touch of herbs. 

 
65 Montes Classic Series Chardonnay 2022   £5.5 £7.75 £11 £16.5 £33 

 Chile, Central Valley – medium bodied, fresh fruit supported by vanilla 
 with a delicate hint of oak. Exactly our kind of Chardonnay! 

 
3 Pinot Grigio Quercus (Goriška Brda) 2022   £5.75  £8 £11.5 £17 £34 

 Slovenia – full and dry.  vineyard is on the Italian border adjacent 
 to the famous Felluga Veneto estate. 

 
4 Tintern Parva Bacchus 2019     £6 £8.5 £12 £18 £36 
 Wales, Tintern – classy local wine.  Clean, aromatic with gooseberries 
 elderflower and a bit of spice. 

 
32. Ken Forrester Petite Chenin Blanc 2022   £6.25 £8.75 £12.5 £18.5 £37 

   South Africa, Stellenbosch – dry and tangy with pear drop and crunchy apple  
   flavours.  Multi-award-winning wine and producer. 

 

 Rosé: 
 

06 Carte Blanche Midi Rosé 2022     £6 £8.5 £12 £18 £36 
 France, Languedoc – modern style, fresh fruit with a good zesty acidity. 

 
93 Côtes de Thongue: Domaine Les Filles de Septembre Rosé 2022  £7 £10 £14 £21 £42 

     France, Languedoc - Coral-Pink Rose wine, zesty, dry and refreshing. 
 

 Red: 
 

80  Negroamaro Statua 2021     £4.5 £6.5 £9 £13.5 £27 
     Italy, Puglia – a grape variety from Southern Italy, this is dark in colour  

     but surprisingly juicy and quaffable. 
 

11 16 Stops Shiraz 2021      £5.5 £7.5 £11 £16 £32 
 Australia, McLaren Vale – youthful and vibrant, with aromatic fruit 
 flavours and a lovely depth. 

 
98 Montes Limited Selection Pinot Noir 2021   £6 £8.5 £12 £18 £36 

Chile, Aconcagua Costa – Elegant with pronounced Pinot characteristics. 
A great example for the money. 
 

102 Rioja Carabo Crianza 2020     £6.75 £9.5 £13.5 £20 £40 
    Spain –fresh, juicy red with bright ruby notes of raspberry and licquorice. 
    Great to drink on its own or with food. 

 
121 Château Milhau Lacugue "Magali" 2018   £7 £9.5 £13.75 £20.5 £41 
 France, Languedoc -superb quality at modest prices. Blended from Southern  
 staples Syrah, Grenache Noir and Cinsault. A fresh, lip-smacking finish. 

 

 Sparkling: 
  

21 Prosecco Casa Caneval NV      £9.5   £40 
 Italy, Vento - Dry light and soft, easy drinking fizz.  
 
24 Champagne Palmer NV      £12.5   £53 

 France - Our house Champagne; this is fresh, smooth and light. 
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What We’re Drinking 
 
One of the joys of the job is the opportunity to taste a wide variety of wonderful wines!  Here’s a short 
selection of the wines which are our current favourites.  Hope you enjoy them too! 
 

  Glass                 Carafe              Bottle 
         125ml 175ml 250ml 375ml  

White Wine: 
 
56  Christophe Muret St. Vincent Chardonnay 2022  £6 £8.5 £12 £18 £36 

   France, Languedoc – a lovely fresh and rounded Chardonnay. Subtle use of oak, 
   a dry finish and a silky texture. Easy drinking but and great wish fish. 

 
34  Thörle Riesling Trocken 2022     £6.5 £9.5 £13 £19.5 £39 

   Germany, Reinhessen,  – wonderfully fresh with citric scent of lemon and grapefruit, 
   combined with delicate spice and precise minerality. 

 
 

Red Wine: 
 

84  Puy Arnaud Cuvée Pervenche 2019    £8 £11.5 £16 £24 £48 
    France, Bordeaux – characterful Merlot/Cabernet Franc blend is soft, fresh and silky. Winemaker Thierry Valette 
leans heavily toward the natural methodology of working his vineyards and was a key part of the renaissance of 
biodiversity in vineyards and exclusion of chemical usage in the vines and the cellar. He works all his vineyards by 
hand or horse and has, brought back to life over 15 hectares of tired land. 

 

Sparkling 
 

22 Noughty Non-Alcoholic Prosecco                     £27 
 England - delicious, refreshing and authentic non-alcoholic option.                       175ml glass: £7 
 
21 Casa Canevel Prosecco DOC NV                     £40 
 Italy, Veneto – dry and fragrant at the same time, with floral hints and apple.                                     175ml glass:£9.5 
 
20 Crémant de Limoux Brut Cuvée Sélection NV (Philippe Collin)                                                                  £40 
 France, Languedoc Roussillion – grower from Champagne who employs traditional methods to great effect. 
 Limoux  region is southerly but altitude provides great growing conditions. This is dry, fresh and subtle. 
 
28 Channing Daughters Rosato Merlot Pétillant Naturel NV         £41 

USA, New York, Long Island - a slight hint of sweetness balanced by refreshing acidity. This isn’t super  
serious, but accessible and playful at just 10% alcohol. Raspberries, pomegranate and a touch of balsamic vinegar 
salinity to balance the natural sweetness. 

 
24 Champagne Palmer NV                      £53 
 France – balanced Champagne this is fresh, smooth and light.                       175ml glass:£12.5 
 
25 Champagne Moët et Chandon Brut NV       £55 

 France – harmonious blend, subtle dry-styled, soft and fresh. 
 
27 Nyetimber Classic Cuvée NV £63 

England, Sussex – complex honey, almond, pastry and baked apple flavours. Award winning and  
now world renowned. 

 
26 Champagne Pol Roger Brut Reserve NV       £75 

France – exuberant style Champagne, fruity and medium bodied. Winston Churchill’s favourite 
   Champagne house. 
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Crisp White 
 

02 Sauvignon Blanc/Vermentino/Picpoul, Granges de Felines 2022                                £30 
  France, Languedoc - Blend of Sauvignon Blanc with Vermentino, and local Picpoul grapes. 
  Fresh and clean with a touch of herbs. 
 
04  Tintern Parva Bacchus 2019       £36 
  Wales, Tintern – classy local wine.  Clean, aromatic with gooseberries elderflower and a bit of spice. 

 
48  Grillo `Costadune` Mandrarossa 2021                    £36 
  Italy, Sicily – vines are located next to the sea on the coast – cool conditions produce a refreshing  

  citrus intensity which pairs wonderfully with seafood. 
 

33  Carte Blanche Picpoul de Pinet (Domaine de Castelnau) 2022                 £36 
  France, Languedoc - a traditional regional grape combined with modern wine making. 
  Light and crisp, a perfect aperitif. 

 
30 Domaine Le Fay d’Homme Muscadet Sevre & Maine sur Lie 2021   £37 

France, Loire – winemaker Vincent Caillé pursues uncompromising quality and value.  This highly 
expressive Muscadet is crafted from Melon grapes organically and biodynamically.  The result is a 
beautiful yellow-green wine with great structure, minerality and citrus fruits. 

 
32 Ken Forrester Petite Chenin Blanc 2022      £37 

South Africa, Stellenbosch – dry and tangy with pear drop and crunchy apple flavours. 
Multi-award-winning wine and producer. 

 
38 Grűner Veltliner, Federspiel Kollmutz, Erich Machherndl 2021   £37 

  Austria - Austria’s signature grape, crisp and tangy this is a lovely alternative to a refreshing 
Sauv Blanc. 
 

31 L’Escale Sauvignon Blanc,Vincent Roussely, 2022     £38 
  France, Loire - a juicy, fresh and thirst-quenching Sauvignon, this is essentially a Sancerre  

style without the price tag,  fleshy stone fruit, bright acidity and minerality. 
 

34   Thörle Riesling Trocken 2022                     £39 
Germany, Reinhessen,  – wonderfully fresh with citric scent of lemon and grapefruit,  
combined with delicate spice and precise minerality. 

 
39 Camel Valley Bacchus 2022                      £45 

 England, Cornwall – top-drawer English wine.  Fresh, fruity and dry with the trademark  
“elderflower” character of a good Bacchus. International Wine Challenge trophy winner.  
 

36 Green KomoKabras Albarino 2021                    £46 
 Spain, Galicia – 100% Albarino, organically produced in an old monastic property.  The style is  
 ripe gooseberries and peach with a taut gently creamy palate. 
 

42 Chablis Domaine Pommier 2018                     £47 
  France, Burgundy – a lovely sharp Chablis, always goes well with fish or on its own. 

 
44 Greywacke Sauvignon Blanc 2022                    £48 

New Zealand, Marlborough – classic New Zealand Sauvignon, zesty and elegant.  Made by Kevin  
Judd who made his name as the chief winemaker at Cloudy Bay. 
 

40/41 Pouilly-Fumé (Domaine de Bel Air) 2021/22                  £48 
  France, Loire – typical bone dry Loire Sauvignon Blanc with     
  a trophy winning pedigree.        Half:    £29 
 
46 Franz Haas Manna “Schweizer” 2021                   £51 

Italy, Alto Adige – golden yellow, complex yet soft and elegant with a steely character. A hint of 
herbs and passion fruit. Lots of acidity and backbone. 

 
45 Springvale Riesling (Grosset) 2022       £56 

Australia - Clare Valley legend Jeff Grosset crafts wines with intense fruit and steely minerality. 
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Rich and Aromatic White 
 

50 Pinot Grigio (Mezzacorona) 2020      Half:     £20 
  N.E. Italy – full and fruity, this is a glorious easy-drinker.  

 
57 Babylonstoren ‘Candide’ Blend 2021                     £30 

South Africa - This intriguing white blend expresses a fresh, fruit-driven wine with peach, lime and 
Lychee flavours. Light, refreshing yet complex; whilst initially showing off lovely tropical flavours, 
it rounds off with a lingering, fresh acidity. 
 

65  Montes Classic Series Chardonnay 2022      £33 
  Chile, Central Valley – medium bodied, fresh fruit supported by vanilla with a delicate hint of oak.   
  Exactly our kind of Chardonnay! 
 

3  Pinot Grigio Quercus (Goriška Brda) 2022      £34 
  Slovenia – full and dry. Vineyard is on the Italian border adjacent to the famous Felluga Veneto 
  estate. 

 
51  Viognier Domaine Muret 2021       £35 

France, Languedoc - Aromatic, peachy and mouth-watering. A  wonderful example of this  
difficult grape variety.  

 
54 La Segreta Bianco (Planeta) 2021       £35 
  Italy, Sicily - fresh flavours with a lovely smooth finish. Chardonnay 

and local Grecanico. Superb estate. 
 

55  A Mano Fiano/Greco 2021        £35 
  Italy, Puglia – aromatic and perfumed with exotic fruits.  This is finely structured with a lovely  
  fresh finish. 
 

56 Christophe Muret St. Vincent Chardonnay 2022                   £36 
France, Languedoc – a lovely fresh and rounded Chardonnay. Subtle use of oak, a dry finish and 
a silky texture. Easy drinking but and great wish fish. 

 
52 Royal Tokaji “The Oddity” Dry Furmint 2018     £37 

Hungary – complex like a good Viognier with the dry backbone of a Chablis.  Normally 
associated with sweet wines, the Furmint grape is deployed here to stunning effect. 

 
53  Gewürztraminer (Mure) 2020                     £38 

France, Alsace – medium-dry and spicy. 
 

66 Le Petit Bonheur, AC Coteaux Bourguignons, 2018                  £44 
France, Burgundy – old vines which are next to Meursaut.  Lighter than Meursault proper but  
amazing on the nose and has a good full assertive finish. 

 
58 Bourcier Martinot Vire-Clesse 2022                     £47 

France, Burgundy - wonderful mineral-edged Burgundy from a producer in the Macon. 
A great expression of what ‘naturally made’ Burgundy should taste like with all the lemon 
and citrus flavours you expect from Burgundy with a little butteriness and vanilla with a long finish. 

 
 62 Pouilly Fuissé, Deux Roches 2021                     £56 
  France, Burgundy – .old vines and exceptionally low yields, beautifully intense and elegant. 
 

63 Château Rives-Blanques Odyssee Chardonnay 2021                  £51 
  France, Limoux – fresh minerality but full and aromatic like a pricey white Burgundy. 

 
61 Camille Braun Meissenburg Nature 2020                    £54
  France, Alsace – Off-dry with acidity to balance the slight sweetness. Ripe orchard fruit and 

baked apple with an edge of caramel. Biodynamic, natural and organic. 
 

60 Soave Classico “La Rocca” (Pieropan) 2019                    £58 
  Italy, Veneto - top Italian white. Opulent, dry and flavour-rich, this just has to be tried! 

 
64 Meursault “Les Clous”, Domaine Pascal Prunier-Bonheur 2020                 £85 
  France, Burgundy - integrated oak, rich complexity, wonderfully aromatic, a refined Chardonnay. 
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Rosé 
 

08  Côtes de Gascogne Domaine Millet Rosé 2022                   £36 
  France, Côtes de Gascogne -  dry with a bouquet of summer berries and gentle raspberry 
  and redcurrant tastes. 
 
06  Carte Blanche Midi Rosé 2022                     £36 
  France, Languedoc – modern style, fresh fruit with a good zesty acidity. 

 
28  Channing Daughters Rosato Merlot Pétillant Naturel NV                 £40 

USA, New York, Long Island – lightly sparkling with a slight hint of sweetness balanced by 
refreshing acidity. Just 10% alcohol.  

 
93  Côtes de Thongue: Domaine Les Filles de Septembre Rosé 2022                 £42 

  France, Languedoc - Coral-Pink Rose wine, zesty, dry and refreshing. 
 

Orange Wine 
 

59 Château de Jau OR-ANGE 2021                    £47 
France, Roussillon - the juice spends 10 days in contact with the grape skins providing texture 
and flavour complexity. The result is a tangerine, waxy orange wine with exotic fruits that  
is more approachable than most Orange wines where skin contact is often longer.  Pairs  
well with lamb, roasted root vegetables and earthy flavours. 

 

Pinot Noir 
 

We love Pinot Noir.  So much so we think it deserves a 
category for itself reflecting just a few of the styles available from around the world. 

 

98 Montes Limited Selection Pinot Noir 2021                    £36 
Chile, Aconcagua Costa – elegant with pronounced Pinot characteristics. 
A great example for the money. 

 
85 Esterházy, Estoras Pinot Noir, Burgundenland 2020                  £39 

Austria – Burgundy-style with lots of fruit character. Excellent value compared to 
Burgundy proper. 

 
96 Yealands Estate Winemaker’s Reserve Pinot Noir 2017                 £47 

New Zealand Marlborough – velvety with well integrated oak and ripe red fruits.   
Our current fave Pinot! 
 

89 Stefan Meyer “Aus Rhodt” Pinot Noir 2019                   £51 
Germany, Pfalz - Stefan Meyer's 'Aus Rhodt' Pinot is made with a “minimum intervention” 
policy. The result is a lovely concentration of berries and black fruit with deftly-integrated oak 
and fresh acidity in true Burgundian style. 
 

92 Rex Hill Pinot Noir 2017                      £63 
  USA, Oregon – classic Oregon Pinot style, intense fruits and a suggestion of earthy spice. 
 
95 White Castle Vineyard Pinot Noir Reserve 2021                  £67 

Wales, Monmouth – won a Decanter Gold Medal for their 2018 Pinot Noir Reserve. Intense and complex, 
layers of raspberry, cherry and strawberry with vanilla a hint earthiness. A seriously good wine. 

 
79 The Joy Fantastic Pinot Noir 2018                    £67 

USA, California -savoury with spicy & deep layers of fruit complexity, well integrated oak & lovely texture. 
Organic, just 200 cases produced. 95 points, Wine Enthusiast. 

 
94 Ata Rangi Pinot Noir 2018                     £86 

New Zealand Martinborough -estate-grown and hand-picked, deliciously refined and vibrant. 
 

90 Nuits St. Georges "Vieilles Vignes" 2018 (Domaine Gavignet)                 £85 
France, Burgundy - .lively fruit style with a touch of vanilla and a long full finish. 

 
132 Gevrey-Chambertin, Domaine Joseph Drouhin, 2019                 £110 

France, Burgundy – deep-coloured with succulent damson and black cherry fruit and a sumptuous, 
velvety texture. A delicious, classic Burgundy made with a deft touch. 
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Fruity Red 
 
 
80 Negroamaro Statua 2021                     £27 
  Italy, Puglia – a grape variety from Southern Italy, this is dark in colour but surprisingly  

juicy and quaffable. 
 

82/83  Côtes du Rhône “Trescartes” 2018/19 (Domaine Saint Gavan)   £33 
France, N. Rhône - loaded with spice and black fruits. Great family producer.  Half: £18 

 
91 Château les Croisille, “Crozillion” 2020                    £36 
  France, Cahors – mostly Malbec, unoaked and refreshingly fruity and smooth. 
 
81 Xinomavro “Jeunes Vignes” Thymiopoulos 2019     £38 
  Greece, Naoussa - bright, pure and elegant Greek red with a wonderful perfume bursting with 

red fruits and a twist of fresh mint. Wonderfully drinkable yet deceptively complex, like a cross 
between pinot noir and nebbiolo. Made biodynamically by the master of the tricky xinomavro  
grape and superstar of Greek wine, Apostolos Thymiopoulos.  
(Pronounced ksee-NOH-mah-vroh, but just ask for the Greek wine, we’ll know what you mean). 

 
09 Guenoc Merlot 2018          £38 
  USA, California - a lovely easy drinking Merlot with cherry and chocolate flavours. 
 
99 Cume do Avia Arraiano Tinto 2020       £38 

Spain, Galacia - a juicy and quaffable blend of multiple Galician varieties that slips down easily. 
Light ruby colour, mineral-driven red berry fruits, red cherry, fresh raspberries, pomegranate  
with a touch of cherry skin sweetness. 

 
87 Château Fouquet (Domaine Filliatreau) Saumur 2019                  £41 
  France, Loire - .packed with cranberries and black cherries, a great example of the Saumur style. 

 
86 Fleurie ‘Dominique Morel’ 2021 (Domaine Gry Sablon)                  £42 
  France, Beaujolais – aromatic and dense with bright fruit. 

 
10  Tinto Negro Malbec 2021                     £40 
  Argentina, Mendoza – relaxed and easy going a perfect match with red meat or on its own. 
 
97 Remhoogte ‘Free to Be’ Syrah 2021                     £41 

South Africa, Stellenbosch - syrah grapes made in the style of a Beaujolais using a technique 
called ‘carbonic maceration’ to get the maximum flavour out of the grape skins whilst preserving  
all the aromas, ending up with a wine that is full of energy and vibrance. Expect raspberries, 
cherries, citrus, Turkish delight, and fennel with silky tannins. 
 

78 Pietro Beconcini “Antiche Vie” Chianti 2022     £43 
Italy, Tuscany – delicious, mouth watering savoury blend of Sangiovese and local varieties brimming 
with cherry fruit and smoky tang. 

 
116 Cheveau Beaujolais Villages Or Rouge 2021                    £45 

France, Beaujolais – an absolutely stunning Beaujolais! Great fruit and skilled winemaking come together 
in this wonderfully silky, ripe Gamay. Dark cherry fruit, fantastic depth. 
 

84   Puy Arnaud Cuvée Pervenche 2019                     £48 
France, Bordeaux – characterful Merlot/Cabernet Franc blend is soft, fresh and silky. Winemaker 
Thierry Valette leans heavily toward the natural methodology promoting biodiversity and 
exclusion of chemical usage and works all his vineyards by hand or horse. 

 
88 Chianti Classico 2020 (Isole e Olena)                   £55 

Italy, Tuscany - bright and youthful fruit with a spicy aroma and a rounded finish. 
 

135 `Cirneco Etna` Rosso, Terrazze dell'Etna 2014                    £58 
Italy, Sicily – .100% Nerello Mascalese vines are grown on 'terrazze' or terraces on the Northern 
Slopes of Mt.Etna. A deep ruby colour, an intense and complex array of aromas including  
sweet spice, vanilla and mixed berry elegant and refined. 
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Smooth Reds 
 
 
105 Jim Barry “The Cover Drive” Cabernet Sauvignon 2019    £35 
   Australia – mint and blackberry flavours. This is an easy going wine from a South  

Australian legend. 
 
 

106  Barbera Briccotondo “Fontanafredda” 2020     £38 
  Italy, Piemonte – rich, plummy, deep rustic red in colour with just a touch of liquorice. 

 
 

101  Cotes de Thongue VDP 2022 (Domanie les Filles de September)   £38 
  France, Languedoc Roussillion - top family growers from this up and coming region. 

Predominately Merlot this is youthful and juicy. One of Janice Robinson’s  
"100 Reds Worth Celebrating". 
 
 

103  Domaine de la Graveirette “Ju de Vie” Rouge 2021                   £39 
France, Rhone – juicy classic Rhone blend, predominantly Grenache, vibrant, fresh and  
certified organic and biodynamic. Supple blackberry fruits beautiful fresh finish and tannins. 
 
 

102 Rioja Carabo Crianza 2020                     £40 
Spain –Graciano, Tempranillo, Viura. Graciano and Viura, fresh, juicy red with bright ruby  
notes of raspberry and licquorice. Great to drink on its own or with food. 

 
 

121  Château Milhau-Lacugue “Magali” 2018      £41 
France, Languedoc – superb example of how the Languedoc offer superb quality at modest prices. 
Blended from Southern staples Syrah, Grenache Noir and Cinsault, this Saint-Chinian wine has 
a fresh, lip-smacking finish that guarantees you'll want to take another sip.  

 
 

104 Garcia Mencia Vinas Viejas 2021                     £42 
Spain, Bierzo – old vines of local variety Mencia.  Medium bodied fresh and velvety with vibrant  
Red charry and raspberries. 
 
 

107 Churchill Grafite Red 2020                     £45 
Portugal, Douro - polished like a good claret, progressive wine making using native 
grape varieties. 

 
 

128 Les Piliers de Maison Blanche 2018                    £49 
France, Bordeaux, Montagne St Emilion – classic blend of Merlot and Cabinet Franc, ripe 
fruit with a chocolate/oaky backbone. Organically and biodynamically produced 

 
 
117 Sughere di Frassinello 2017                      £50 
  Italy, Tuscany – a joint effort from Italian producer Castellare and French Chateaux Lafite, this 
  “super-Tuscan” is a vibrant, supple blend of Sangioveto, Merlot and Cabernet Sauvignon.  

 
 

112 Orben Rioja 2019                      £61 
  Spain - estate co-founded by the legendary restaurant El Bulli as you would expect 

this is a modern style Rioja, perfumed with concentrated ripe fruits. 
 
 
114  Château Musar 2017         £61 
  Lebanon - despite war conditions and frequent tensions, wine has been produced by 

the Chateau under high-risk conditions since 1930. Musar wine is quite unique, rich in  
cherry flavours and complex smokiness and occasional volatile acidity. 

 
 
115  Château Cantemerle, 5ème cru Classé, 2012     £77 
  France, Bordeaux, Haut Médoc - delicious, dense and complex this is a robust serious Claret. 
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Full Reds 
 

 
11  16 Stops Shiraz 2021         £32 
  Australia, McLaren Vale - youthful and vibrant, with aromatic fruit flavours and a lovely 
  depth. 
 
 
123  Domaine Pierre Cros, Tradition Red, 2019                    £38 
   France, Languedoc, Minervois –self-styled maverick winemaker “vigneron-militant”,  

Monsieur Cros, eschews marketing and bureaucrats.  Planting the grapes he wants where he wants he’s 
often on the wrong side of authority. The results however are lovely with a soft texture, lots of blackcurrant 
and cinnamon and a touch of earthiness. 

 
 

120  Aglianico del Vulture “Pipoli” Vigneti del Vulture 2020    £38 
  Italy, Basilicata – from the remote volcanic soil of Mount Vulture this gem is made by 

 a small cooperative.  Full bodied with sweet fruit and a smoky finish. 
 
 
125 Mitolo “Jester” Shiraz 2019                      £46 

Australia, McLaren Vale – dark, bold, rich and hedonistic in the style of renowned 
wine maker Ben Glaetzer. 

 
 

109 Buitenverwachting Christine 2015                    £47 
South Africa – glorious Bordeaux-style, smooth, mouth filling, dark rich and ripe.   
One of SA’s top wines. 

 
 

100 Musso Langhe Nebbiolo ‘Baby Barolo’ 2021                  £48 
Italy, Piedmont - A classic expression of the local grape, Nebbiolo, this is a de-classified  
Barolo made outside of the geographical zone where it can be labelled so. Elegant, smooth  
and full of flavour; full-bodied, red and black fruits with just enough tannin. 
 
 

126  Norton Privada Malbec/Merlot/Cabernet Sauvignon 2018                 £50 
Argentina – signature claret-style wine from this family producer’s private reserve. 

 
 

130 Châteauneuf du Pape 2006 (Domaine Raymond Usseglio & Fils)                 £54 
France, S. Rhône – classic Chateau Neuf du Pape with sweet fruit and a rich full body. 

 
 
122  Crozes Hermitage Cuvée Albéric Bouvet 2020 (Domaine Gilles Robin)               £56 

France (Rhone) - supple, smooth and plummy with savoury, autumnal fruit, this   
is a winner!  

 
 
131 Barolo Broccardo 2010        £57
  Italy, Piedmont - very ripe, tannins are already soft. This is instantly pleasurable. 

 
 
129  Gigondas Domaine Raspail-Ay 2019                   £62 
   France, S. Rhône – hearty, full bodied and rich. Everything you might expect from  

this benchmark estate. 
 
 
134 Côte Rôtie, Madinière 2019 (Domaine Cuilleron)                   £99 
  France, N. Rhône – powerful and savoury with balanced ripe berry fruit.  Perfectly  

structured with a long, long finish. 
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Pudding Wines 
 
 
140 De Bortoli Vat 5 Botrytis Semillon 2018     Half: £27 
   Australia - orange marmalade, dried apricots and hints of citrus.     100ml glass:    £7.5 
 

 
148 Torres Floralis Moscatel Oro NV     50cl bottle: £31 
  Spain - Moscatel Oro, or 'Gold Muscat' is similar to a Vin Doux Naturel.                 100ml glass:        £8.5 

Orange blossom, and honeyed fruit with a touch of spiciness. 
Ideal with chocolate, orange or fruity desserts.  
 
 

141 Domaine de Baroubio, Muscat de Saint Jean de Minervois 2020  Half: £34 
  France, Languedoc-Roussillion – a Vin Doux Naturel, this is fresh, sweet and fruity  100ml glass:       £10 

Goes extremely well with fruit based desserts or ideal on its own as an aperitif.  
 
 

145 Pedro Ximénez NV (El Candado)      Half:     £36 
  Spain, Andalucia – one of the oldest producers in Jerez going back 600 years.              100ml glass:       £10 

Dark, velvety dessert sherry, great for chocolate!  
 

 
149 Barbeitto Rainwater Reserve Madeira NV    50clBottle:      £36 
  Portugal, Madeira – a fresh, light-weight blend with gentle, toasted aromas and 50mlglass:             £9.5 

a Savoury note with a touch of citrusy acidity. 
 
 

146 Château Filhot Sauternes 2016      Half:   £42 
  France, Bordeaux – Intense, honeyed and luscious.  The classic pudding wine,     100mlglass:  £11.5 

great with most puddings and cheeses.  
 
 

147 Vin Santo (Fattoria dei Barbi) 2013      Half:  £43 
  Italy, Tuscany – Local speciality served with delicious cantuccini dunking biscuits       100ml glass: £11.5 

 
 

144 Mt Horrocks Cordon Cut Riesling 2022                   Half:    £46 
  Australia - Stephanie Toole’s iconic Riesling is perhaps one of the best                    100ml glass: £12.5 
   anywhere.  Sensational citrus lime backbone and floral perfume, utter joy! 
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Digestifs 
 
 

Brandy/Armagnac 
Remy Martin V.S.O.P  £6 
Courvoisier V.S.  £6 

  Hine Rare V.S.O.P  £6 
Janneau   £6 
Remy Martin XO (extra old) £17 
 
 
Scotch Whisky 
Bells    £4.5 
Glenmorangie   £6 
Famous Grouse  £6 
Laphroaig   £6 
Macallan   £6 
Glenlivet   £6 
Glenfiddich   £6 
Cragganmore   £6 
Dalwhinnie   £6.5 
Lagavulin   £6.5 
Oban    £6.5 
 
Other Whisky 
Jameson Whiskey  £6 
Penderyn Madeira  £6 
Chivas Regal    £6 
 
Japanese Whisky 
Hakushu   £8.25 
Yamazaki   £9.25 
Hibiki (12 years old)  £10.25 
The Chita   £10.25 
 
Gin 
Gordons   £4.5 
Foxtail “Thai Inspired” £4.5 
Bombay Sapphire  £5 
Hendricks   £5 
Plymouth   £5 
Tanqueray   £5 
Chase GB   £5.5 
Chase Elegant   £5.5 
Chase Pink Grapefruit & £5.5 

 Pomelo    
Chase Seville Marmalade £5.5 
Wye Valley Gin  £5.5 
Seedlip Non-Alcoholic Gin £4.5 
 

 

Rum 
Bacardi                £4.5 
Captain Morgan               £4.5 
Mount Gay Barbados XO               £6 
 
Port 
Tanners Ruby LBV   £7 
Noval Tawny (10 Years old)  £7 
 
Sherry 
Croft Original                 £5.5 
Harveys Bristol Cream               £5.5 
Pedro Ximinez NV (El Candado).        £5.5 
Gonzalez Byass Matusalem Oloroso£7.75 
Tio Pepe Fino                 £5.5 
Barbeito Rainwater Reserve Madeira£5.5 
Hilgado, Manzanilla Pasada  £7 
Gonzalez Byass Del Duque Amontillado

                   £7.75 
 
Liqueur Coffee 
Irish Coffee    £9.5 
Amaretto Coffee   £9.5 
Baileys Coffee    £9.5 
Tia Maria Coffee   £9.5 
French Coffee (Cointreau)  £9.5 
Café Royale (Brandy)   £9.5 
Jamaican Coffee (Rum)  £9.5 
 
Digestifs 
Cointreau                £6.75 
Southern Comfort               £6.75 
Drambuie                £6.75 
 
Vodka 
Smirnoff                £4.5 
Chase                 £5.5 
Chase Smoked                £5.5 
Chase Rhubarb               £5.5 
Chase Marmalade               £5.5 

 Grey Goose                £6 
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Coffee and Tea 
 
Coffee 
Our coffee is supplied by Greenhill Coffee Roasters, a family company from Gloucestershire 
who are committed to fairtrade and organic coffee.  
 
Americano          £4.75 
Latte           £4.75 
Cappuccino          £4.75 
Espresso           £4.75 
Flat White          £4.75 
Macciato          £4.75 
 

Tea 
We source our loose leaf teas from the Bristol based Canton Tea Company. Founded in 2007, 
Canton Tea Co trade in high grade, whole leaf Chinese tea and have exclusive access to some of 
the best teas available. They were awarded six Golds at the Guild of Fine Food Great Taste 
Awards and their Jasmine Pearls have won the top three star gold award, endorsing it as the 
best available in the UK – we’re delighted to say this is one of our personal favourites too! 
 
Loose Leaf Tea        £4.75 per pot per person 
 
Organic First Flush Darjeeling 
Grown in the high mountains of Darjeeling, India. The taste is light, fruity and smooth with a 
well-rounded finish. 
 
Canton English Breakfast 
A smooth, robust, full-bodied tea made from a blend of top Assam and Darjeeling Teas. 
 
Organic Earl Grey 
Light and delicate organic first flush Darjeeling blended with Sicilian oil of Bergamot and blue 
cornflowers. 
 
Organic Triple Mint 
This Egyptian tea releases a refreshing, zesty mint infusion 
 
Organic Chamomile Flowers 
These flowers give a smooth, soft, calming infusion and a delightful, mild apple-like 
fragrance. 
 
Red Berry and Hibiscus 
A deep scarlet infusion of hibiscus blossoms, elderberries, raisins, rosehip petals and 
elderflowers which yield intense flavours of sweet berry fruit, balanced by a tart, cranberry 
note. 
 
Jasmine Pearls 
Green tea buds infused only with fresh, natural jasmine blossom. 
 
Organic Wild Rooibos  
A rare, wild naturally caffeine-free tea. It has a rich, malty flavour with smooth, soft fruit 
notes and a nutty sweetness.  
 
Or we can do teabags of English Breakfast, Peppermint, Camomile, Green Tea, Decaffeinated 
Tea or Earl Grey  


